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 Evil gained access to the human race by the sin of Adam and Eve. Evil existed in 
the mind of the serpent that tempted, lied, and cast aspersions on God before Eve took 
the fruit. Evil was around before man sinned in the Garden. However, before humans 
participated in sin, evil had no influence on their lives. 
 The origin of evil generated the great debate that has existed since the second 
century AD: Augustinian supremacy of Divine will vs. Pelagian accountability of man. 
"St. Augustine" argued that nothing happens without God's will and control; therefore, if 
I sin, God is ultimately responsible. Pelagius reasoned that man is a free moral agent, 
and chooses to do right or wrong, even though God wills that he do what is right. 
Pelagius is closest to the truth. Augustine's position later formed the basis of Calvinism 
(Total inherited depravity of man, Unconditional salvation, Limited atonement, 
Irresistible grace, Perseverance of the saints). These tenets formed the modern 
doctrines of "once saved, always saved," "salvation by faith only," and "rapture 
theology." 
 The apostle Paul teaches in Romans 5:12-19, that through Adam, sin entered the 
world, and sin brought death. Furthermore, he says that through Christ's righteous deed 
(sacrifice on the cross) remission of sin entered and by remission of sin came life. 
 In Romans 6:11-23, Paul reasons that we choose to let sin or righteousness rule 
in our lives. We decide whether we will follow the leadership of sin or the guidance of 
righteousness. We are not forced to choose sin, but after the choice is made we are 
forced to live with the consequences until we choose to serve righteousness. 
 Romans 7:10-25 contains the explanation of why we sin in spite of knowing the 
will of God. He describes our nature as dual (having two parts), a spiritual (righteous, 
God-loving) man and a fleshly (carnal, worldly) man. Our will, aided by our reasoning, 
decides which man within us will have the dominance. If we permit the fleshly man to 
rule, we will want to do right, but find ourselves doing wrong instead. The only way to 
resolve this struggle is through Jesus Christ (7:24-25), and choosing to serve the 
spiritual nature in us. Galatians 5:16-17 tells us to choose the spirit, and we will not do 
works of the flesh. If we do not choose the spiritual man, we will constantly equivocate 
between the spirit and the flesh. 
 God is often blamed for sin, suffering, et cetera, simply because He created all 
things, including those things misused to one's own harm. Ecclesiastes 3:1-11 says "For 
everything there is a season..." and concludes with "He hath made everything beautiful 
in its time." When we use all things in their proper place, all things are good. When we 
misuse things, anything can become sin. Sexual intercourse in marriage is wonderful 
(Heb. 13:4); outside of marriage it is filthy. Alcohol in medicine is good (1Tim. 5:23); 
outside of medicine it is sin. Earning a living is good (1Tim. 5:8); materialism is sin. By 
our choice to use or misuse what God has given, we determine sin's control in our lives. 
 Are God's commandments to blame? Romans 7:9-14 shows that God's 
commands are not responsible for our sin. We are accountable based on how we react 
to God's commands. The original word for sin literally translated means "to miss the 
mark." When we fail to obey a command or to properly use what God has made, we 



"miss the target." We have fallen short of what is expected by the One who designed us 
and our capabilities. 
 Where does sin come from? Carefully read James 1:12-15. What plain 
statements are made? 
 1) God does NOT tempt man to sin. 
 2) Man is tempted by his OWN desires. 
 3) Man sins when he yields to his own desires. 
 4) Man is capable of resisting temptation. 
Therefore we conclude that man alone is responsible for his own sin. 
 God is not the author of sin or its attendant tribulations. God would be an 
impotent Deity indeed if all He could do was bless and reward good behavior. He has 
ALL power, including that of punishing unrepentant sinners. (Romans 11:22, 12:19) 
Hebrews 10:26-31 tells us that one earns punishment for willful, rebellious sin. 
 Sin is the source of pain, suffering, sorrow and punishment. (1Chronicles 4:9-10; 
Romans 6:21, 23, 8:1-2) Man sins, not God. Man chooses to sin, God doesn't force him. 
God makes all things good, man corrupts it (Ecclesiastes 7:29).  
 


